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Russia intensifies onslaught 
against Ukraine in Bakhmut 
AP KYIV 

ussian forces are escalating 
Re onslaught against 

Ukrainian positions 
around the wrecked city of 
Bakhmut, Ukrainian officials 
said, bringing new levels of 
death and devastation in the 
grinding, monthslong battle for 
control of eastern Ukraine that 
is part of Moscow's wider war. 

“Everything is completely 
destroyed. There is almost no life 
left,” Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy said late 
on Monday of the scene around 
Bakhmut and the nearby 
Donetsk province city of Soledar. 

“The whole land near 
Soledar is covered with the 
corpses of the occupiers and 
scars from the strikes? Zelenskyy 
said. “This is what madness 
looks like” 

The Kremlin, whose inva- 
sion of its neighbour 10 1/2 
months ago has suffered numer- 
ous reversals, is hungry for any 
victories. Russia illegally 
annexed Donetsk and three 
other Ukrainian provinces in 
September, but its troops have 
struggled to advance. 

  

After Ukrainian forces 
recaptured the southern city of 
Kherson in November, the bat- 
tle heated up around Bakhmut. 

Ukraine's deputy defense 
minister, Hanna Malyar, said 
Russia has thrown “a large num- 
ber of storm groups” into the 
fight for the city. “The enemy is 
advancing literally on the bod- 
ies of their own soldiers and is 
massively using artillery, rock- 
et launchers and mortars, hitting 
their own troops,’ she said. 

Pavlo Kyrylenko, the 

Donetsk region's Kyiv-appoint- 
ed governor, on Tuesday 
described the Russian attacks on 
Soledar and Bakhmutas relent- 
less. 

“The Russian army is reduc- 
ing Ukrainian cities to rubble 
using all kinds of weapons in 
their scorched-earth tactics, 
Kyrylenko said in televised 
remarks. 

“Russia is waging a war 
without rules, resulting in civil- 
ian deaths and suffering” 

The Moscow-backed leader 

of the occupied areas of Donetsk 
said on Tuesday that Russia's 
forces were “very close” to tak- 
ing over Soledar. But the gains 
were coming “at a very high 
price," Denis Pushilin told 
Russian state TV. 

Control over the city would 
create “good prospects” for tak- 
ing over Bakhmut, Pushilin 
said, as well as for a further 
assault on Siversk, a town further 
north where Ukrainian fortifi- 
cations "are also quite serious.” 

The UK Defence Ministry 
concurred with that appraisal of 
the battle developments. Russian 
troops alongside soldiers from 
the Wagner Group, a Russian 
private military contractor, have 
advanced in recent days in 
Soledar and “are likely in control 
of most of the settlement’, the 
ministry tweeted on Tuesday. 

It said that taking Soledar, 
which is located 10 kilometres (6 
miles) north of Bakhmut, was 
likely Moscow's immediate mil- 
itary objective and part ofa strat- 
egy to encircle Bakhmut. 

But it added that “Ukrainian 
forces maintain stable defensive 
lines in depth and control over 
supply routes” in the area.   

Ukraine school rejects Russian 
claim of troops I killed there 
AP i KRAMATORSK (UKRAINE) 

fficials at a vocational 
school in an eastern 

Ukraine city dismissed claims by 
Russia that hundreds of 
Ukrainian troops were killed in 
a missile strike there, saying 
Monday that a rocket merely 
blew out windows and damaged 
classrooms. 

Russia specifically named 
the vocational school in 
Kramatorsk as the target of an 
attack in the almost 11-month 
war. The Russian Defense 
Ministry said its missiles hit two 
temporary bases housing 1,300 
Ukrainian troops in the city, 
killing 600 of them, late Saturday. 

Associated Press reporters 
visiting the scene in sunny 
weather Monday saw a four- 
story concrete building with 
most of its windows blown out. 
Inside, locals were cleaning up 
debris, sweeping up broken 
glass and hurling broken furni- 
ture out into a missile crater 
below. 

A separate, six-story school 
building was largely undamaged. 
There were neither signs of a 
Ukrainian military presence nor 
any casualties. 

Yana Pristupa, the school's 

  

deputy director, scoffed at 
Moscow's claims of hitting a 
troop concentration. 

“Nobody saw a single spot 
of blood anywhere,’ she told the 
AP. “Everyone saw yesterday that 
no one carried out any bodies. 
It's just people cleaning up” 

She said that before the war 
began last February the school 
had more than 300 students, 
most of them studying mechan- 
ical engineering, with most 
lessons moving online when 
Russia invaded. 

The students “are now in 
shock,’ she said, adding, “What 
a great facility it was” 

Ukrainian officials on 
Sunday quickly denied the 
Russian claims it had lost a large 

number of soldiers in the attack. 
Despite the absence of any 

evidence, Kremlin spokesman 
Dmitry Peskov said reports 
from the scene didn't shake 
senior officials’ faith in defense 
authorities. 

“The Defense Ministry is 
the main, legitimate and com- 
prehensive source of informa- 
tion about the course of the spe- 
cial military operation?” Peskov 
said Monday ina conference call 
with reporters, using the 
Kremlin's term for the war. 

Both sides have regularly 
claimed killing hundreds of 
each other's soldiers in attacks. 
The claims can seldom be inde- 
pendently verified because of the 
fighting. 

  

Brazilian authorities probe 
hand behind uprising 
AP @ RIO DE JANERIO 

Bowe authorities said 
Monday that they were look- 

ing into who may have been 
behind the shocking uprising 
that sent protesters storming into 
the nation’s halls of power in a 
riot that had striking similarities 
to the Jan. 6, 2021, insurrection 

at the U.S. Capitol. 
In an unprecedented display 

for Latin America's largest 
nation, thousands of supporters 
of ex-President Jair Bolsonaro 
swarmed into Congress, the 
Supreme Court and the presi- 
dential palace on Sunday. Many 
of them said they wanted the 
Brazilian army to restore the far- 
right Bolsonaro to power and 
oust the newly inaugurated left- 
ist president, Luiz Inacio Lula da 
Silva. 

Also on Monday, police 
broke down a pro-Bolsonaro 
encampment outside a military 
building and detained some 
1,200 people there, the justice 
ministry's press office told The 

Associated Press. The federal 
police press office said the force 
already plans to indict roughly 
1,000 people. 

Lula and the heads of the 
Supreme Court, Senate and 
Lower House signed a letter that 
denounced the attack and said 
were taking legal measures. 

Justice Minister Flavio Dino 
told reporters that police have 
begun tracking those who paid 
for the buses that transported 
protesters to the capital. 
Speaking Monday at a news con- 
ference, he said rioters appar- 
ently intended for their displays 

   

to create a domino effect nation- 
wide, and that they could be 
charged with a range of offens- 
es, including organized crime, 
staging a coup and violent abo- 
lition of the democratic rule of 
law. 

“We think that the worst is 
over,” Dino said, adding that the 
government is now focused on 
punishing lawbreakers and those 
who enabled them. “We cannot 
and will not compromise in ful- 
filling our legal duties, because 
this fulfillment is essential so 
such events do not repeat them- 
selves”   

Brazilians demand 
prison for rioters 
AP @ RIO DE JANEIRO 

“CNo amnesty! No amnesty! No 
amnesty!” 

Te chant reverberated off the 
walls of the jam-packed hall 

at the University of Sao Paulo's 
law college on Monday after- 
noon. Hours later, it was the ral- 
lying cry for thousands of 
Brazilians who streamed into the 
streets of Rio de Janeiro and Sao 
Paulo, penned on protest posters 
and banners. The words are a 
demand for retribution against 
supporters of former President 
Jair Bolsonaro who stormed 
Brazil's capital Sunday, and those 
who enabled the rampage. 

“These people need to be 
punished, the people who 
ordered it need to be punished, 
those who gave money for it 
need to be punished,’ Bety 
Amin, a 61-year-old therapist, 
said on Sao Paulo's main boule- 
vard. The word “DEMOCRA- 
CY” stretched across the back of 
her shirt. “They don't represent 
Brazil. We represent Brazil? 

  

Protesters’ push for account- 
ability evokes memories of an 
amnesty law that for decades has 
protected military members 
accused of abuse and murder 
during the country's 1964-85 
dictatorship. A 2014 truth com- 
mission report sparked debate 
over how Brazil has grappled 
with the regime's legacy. 

Declining to mete out pun- 
ishment “can avoid tensions at 
the moment, but perpetuates 
instability, Luis Felipe Miguel, 
a professor of political science at 
the University of Brasilia, wrote 
in a column entitled “No 
Amnesty” published on Monday 
evening. 

  

German, Lithuanian lawmakers 
show support in laiwan visit 
AP Wi TAIPEI 

ithuanian lawmakers on a 
visit to Taiwan took aim at 

China Tuesday, saying the 
world's second largest economy 
tried to use all sorts of measures 
to change Lithuania's decision to 
break diplomatic norms in 
warming up relations with the 
self-ruled island democracy. 

Taiwan is hosting German 
and Lithuanian lawmakers this 
week. China, which objects to 
diplomatic contacts between 
the island it claims as its own and 
other nations, held large-scale 

military exercises aimed at 
Taiwan over the weekend and 
into Monday. 

The Lithuanian visit is 
focused on national security 
and defence as well as econom- 
ic ties, lawmakers said. 

“They tried to break our 
will, they tried to change our 
decision, they tried to harass 
investors and they tried to make 
economic sanctions ... But we 
survived; Laurynas Kasciunas, 
head of the defence committee 
in Lithuania's parliament, said. 
“We are now resilient and 
stronger, and we can be a role 

  

model for other EU countries.” 
The Lithuanian delegation is 

led by Kasciunas, along with the 

vice chair of the Taiwan friend- 
ship group in parliament, Dovile 
Sakaliene. The lawmakers drew 
parallels between the threat they 
face from Russia and the threat 
‘Taiwan faces from China, saying 
they both had authoritarian 
neighbours. 

“We have very clear com- 
mon goals, strengthening 
democracy globally ... And real- 
ly helping everyone around us 
understand very clearly. There 
cannot be any ambivalence. You 
are either with the aggressor or 
you are with the victim,” 
Sakaliene said.   

Trump's longtime 
CFO faces 
sentencing for 
tax fraud scheme 
AP mi NEW YORK 
Ax Weisselberg, a longtime 

executive for Donald Tru- 
mp’s real estate empire whose 
testimony helped convict the 

K government ministers 
met trade union leaders on 

Monday but fell short of end- 
ing a wave of strikes that has 
hobbled the rail network and 
strained the overburdened 
health system. 

There were small signs of 
progress but no breakthrough 
after a meeting between Health 
Secretary Steve Barclay and 
health care unions. Other min- 
isters met with railway unions 
that have staged months of 
strikes, and teaching unions 
considering classroom walk- 
outs. Barclay said the talks 
had made progress and the 
government wanted "to work 
constructively with the trade 
unions: 

“There was definitely a 
change of tone today," said 
Sarah Gorton of UNISON, 

  

UK Govt meets unions 
but fails to end strikes 
AP @ LONDON “missed opportunity” 

Unions said strikes by nurs- 
es and ambulance staff planned 
for this month would go ahead. 
Nurses are due to walk out on 
Wednesday, and ambulance work- 
ers next week, while junior doc- 
tors are voting on whether to 
strike later this year. 

Joanne Galbraith-Marten, of 
nurses’ union the Royal College of 
Nursing, said that “there is no res- 
olution to our dispute yet in 
sight” 

Rachel Harrison of the GMB 
union said the talks “fell well short 
of anything substantial that could 
stop this week's strikes” 

Britain is going through its 
biggest strike wave for decades, 
with airport baggage handlers, 
border staff, driving instructors, 
bus drivers and postal workers 
among those who have walked 
off their jobs to demand higher 

pay. 

  

Japan PM in 
Paris to discuss 
Ukraine, climate, 
food security 
APM PARIS 

Fumio Kishida started a week- 
ng trip to Europe and North 

America in Paris where he held 
talks Monday with French 
President Emmanuel Macron on 
key issues including North 
Korea and the war in Ukraine. 

Kishida first visited Notre- 
Dame Cathedral with Macron 
before heading to the Elysee 
presidential palace for a work- 
ing dinner. 

Reconstruction work on the 
cathedral, ravaged by the April 
15, 2019 fire, is expected to be 
completed in time for its reopen- 
ing to the public next year. 

Japan's historic Shuri Castle 
on the southern island of 
Okinawa, a UNESCO World 
Heritage site, was also nearly 
destroyed by fire in 2019. Both 
countries decided to rebuild 
the respective monuments 

exactly as they had been before. 
Macron and Kishida's talks 

come as Japan is leading the 
Group of Seven most advanced 
economies and is preparing the 
next G-7 summit scheduled in 
May in Hiroshima. 

“We have an ambitious 
agenda ahead,’ Macron said in 
a joint declaration with Kishida 
ahead of their working dinner. 

Macron thanked Japan for 
its economic and humanitarian 
support to Ukraine and said 
both countries will work joint- 
ly to face the global conse- 
quences of Russia's invasion, 
especially energy and food secu- 
rity issues. 

Kishida's five nation-tour 
will also take him to Italy, 
Britain, Canada and the US. 
Where he will have talks Friday 
with President Joe Biden. 

Japan in December adopt- 
ed key security and defense 
reforms, including a counter- 
strike capability that breaks 
from an exclusively self-defense- 
only postwar principle. 

Macron and Kishida 
notably addressed North Korea's 
nuclear and missile develop- 
ment. 

“Japan can count on our 
unfailing support to face flagrant 
breaches to international law 
from Pyongyang,’ Macron said. 

Kishida said France is a top 
partner to create a “free and 
open” Indo-Pacific area as the 
security situation in the region 
gets tenser amid China's grow- 
ing military assertiveness. He 
announced stepped-up joint 
military exercises with France. 

Jimi Prime Minister 

oO! 

  which represents some health 
workers. However Onay Kasab, 
negotiator for the Unite union,   said the talks had been a     former president's company off 

tax fraud, is set to be sentenced 
Tuesday for dodging taxes on| 
USD 1.7 million in job perks. 

New York Judge Juan Man 
uel Merchan is expected to sen-+ 
tence Weisselberg, a senior 
Trump Organisation adviser 
and former chief financial offi- 
cer, to five months in jail, in| 
keeping with a plea agreement 
reached in August.     

‘RRR’, ‘Kantara’ 
and ‘Gangubai’ 
feature in Oscar's 
reminder list 
PTI M@ LOS ANGELES 

he Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences 

(AMPAS) has come out with a 
list of 301 feature films eligible 
for Oscars with Indian films 
"RRR’, "Gangubai Kathiawadi", 
"The Kashmir Files" and 
"Kantara” making the cut. 

The reminder list includes 
movies that can officially com- 
pete in various categories but 
merely featuring in the list does 
not guarantee that the film will 
advance in the final nominations 
of the Academy Awards, to be 
announced on January 24. 

Pan Nalin's “Chhello Show" 
("Last Film Show’), India's offi- 
cial Oscar entry, also features in 
the list along with Vivek 
Agnihotri’s "The Kashmir Files", 
Marathi titles "Me Vasantrao" 
and "Tujhya Sathi Kahi Hi", R 
Madhavan's "Rocketry: The 
Nambi Effect", " Iravin Nizha]" 
and Kannada movie "Vikrant 
Rona".   

A newly-restored house 
in Pompeii offers glimpse 
of elite life 
AP @ POMPEII (ITALY) 

Ts newly restored remains of 
an opulent house in Pompeii 

that likely belonged to two for- 
mer slaves who became rich 
through the wine trade offer vis- 
itors an exceptional peek at 
details of domestic life in the 
doomed Roman city. 

On Tuesday, the House of 
Vettii, Domus Vettiorum in 
Latin, was being formally 
unveiled after 20 years of restora- 
tion. Given fresh life were fres- 
coes from the latest fashion in 
Pompeii wall decoration before 
the flourishing city was buried 
under the volcanic ash furious- 
ly spewing from Mount 
Vesuvius in 79 AD. 

The unveiling of the 
restored home is yet another 
sign of the rebirth of Pompeii, 
which followed decades of mod- 
ern bureaucratic neglect, flood- 
ing and pillaging by thieves in 
search of artifacts to sell. 

That is delighting tourists   

and rewarding experts with tan- 
talizing fresh insights into the 
everyday life of what is one of the 
most celebrated remnants of the 
ancient world. 

“The House of the Vetti is 
like the history of Pompeii and 
actually of Roman society with- 
in one house,’ Pompeii’s direc- 
tor, Gabriel Zuchtriegel, gushed 
as he showed off an area of the 
domus known as the Cupid 
Rooms last month. 

“We're seeing here the last 
phase of the Pompeian wall 
painting with incredible details, 
so you can stand before these 
images for hours and still dis- 
cover new details, the archaeo- 
logical park's energetic director 
told The Associated Press ahead 
of the public inauguration. 
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Ref No. : C-2812/UCDF/E-Nividal/2022-23 

E-Tender Notice No. 30(1-13)/UCDF/2022-23, Date- 10.01.2023 

Office of the Managing Director 

    

ttarakhand Co-Operative Dairy Federation Ltd. 
ees] Mangal Parao, Haldwani - 263139 (Nainital) Uttarakhand 

Date : 10 January, 2023 

  
E-tenders are invited by the undersigned from experienced, reputed and 

financially sound Authorised Manufacturers/Dealers for the following works so 
as to reach this office on or before 24.01.2023 up to 5 P.M. The tenders will be 
opened on 25.01.2023 at 11.00A.M.   
$.N. Name of work Detail 
    

41, |SIT&C of Electronic weigh bridge, 
freezer, deep freezer containers, Milk chilling plant, 
D.G.Set, Air compressor, LT Panel & Cables, Mozerrella 
cheese plant, RMRD system, Empanelment for 
conversion of liquid milk in to SMP and Manufacturing of 
UHT milk products on work charge basis   

Ice cream deep] Tender fee, 
EMD, and other 

related details 
can be seen on 
E-tender portal     

  

NOTICE] 
Notice is hereby given on behalf of our 
client i.e. Piramal Capital & Housing 
Finance Limited that Mr. Akhatar Ali 
intends to purchase & mortgage the Land 
area measuring 100 sq. yds., out of 
Khasra No. 479, Situated at Jalpura, 
Paragna Tehsil. Dadri & District 
Gautam Budh Nagar, U.P. with our client, 
against the financial assistance. 
Whereas, cut of the entire chain link 
documents Original Sale Deed dated 
30.06.2011 having registration No 
10592, related to the Said Property was 
already lost/misplaced ad in this regard 
NCRIFIR No, 28411/2023 has been 
lodged with Delhi Po ice. 
Public is hereby waned not to deal with 
the above-men:ioned document & the 
property, If anyone do the same, then he 
will be responsible for all consequences. 
IF any person(s) heving objection with 
regard to mortgage of the said property 
isfare requested to intimate in writing to 
undersigned within 07 days from the date 

of issue of this notice at below address. 

DEEPJYOT SINGH, ADVOCATE 
4-13, LGF, South Extn--ll, 

  

    

  
  

eee Se) 

@icici Bank 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, 3rd 
Floor, Plot No- 23, New Rohtak Road, 
Karol Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

The sale notice was issued dated 
January 09, 2023 in THE PIONEER 
(ENG) and The PIONEER (Hindi), 
for Vehicle No. UP14GT8288 with 
applicant as AKSHAY GIRI, Please 
note Auction Date to be read as 
January 27, 2023. 
Rest all term and conditions remains 
the same. 

Date: January 11, 2023 
Place: Delhi/ NCR 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited 

  

  

  PARADIP PORT AUTHORITY 
‘em e-Tender Call Notice 

Name of the Work: “Allotment of 04{Four) nos. 
of Mechanical Iron Ore/lron Ore Pellet plots 

at IOHP”. License Fees: Rs.2,87,18,250/-, 
Whactage Fees: Rs.16,93,300/-, Last date & 

time cf submission of bid: 27.01.2023 up to 

15:00 hrs. Date and time ot Opening (techni- 

cal did}: 27.01.2023 up to 15:00 hrs. Re“er cur 

website for details https:/eprocure.gov.in/ 
eprocure/app & http://paradipportgev.in 

Traffic Manager 

Paradip Port Authority 

PPAVPR/219/2022-23 dtd. 10.01.2023 
  

  

r Aes rap) oe 
HDB Finanolal Services Limited Ground Floor, Zenith House, Keshavrao Khadye Marg, 

Mahalaxmi, Mumbai - 400034 

Tel No.: +91 22 49116300 

FINAL AUCTION CUM SALE NOTICE FOR GOLD ORNAMENTS 

The borrower(s) (whose details are provided in the table herein below), in particular, and the 

public, in general,are hereby informed that the below mentioned accounts are overdue, and 

the borrowers/account holders have not responded /complied with the communication, and 

hotice send by HDB Financial Services Limited (the “Company”) requesting the borrower to 

clear his/her/their dues as per the documents in respect of the below mentioned loan signed/ 

accepted by the borrower(s) (such documents, collectively "loan agreeement”) and therefore 

defaulted in terms thereof. The Company has in excercise of its rights as a pledgee, decided to 

enforce the pledge and therefore hold a public auction of the gald ornaments pledged to the 
company as security for the loan for the purpose of selling the same and realizing/recovering 

the dues owned by the borrower(s) to the company. The auction will be conducted on 
13-01-2023 at the below mentioned local branch of HDB Financial Services Limited from 11.00 
am onwards on the date and branches mentioned in the below table;- 
  

    

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

Tender documents may be downloaded/uploaded from E-Tender Portal . Loan No ‘Customer Name Date of Loan | Overdue Branch Name 

http:/www.uktenders.gov.in Administrator Managing Director New Delhi-110049 # 011-40587824. Amount Rs. 
24719330 | Gajender Singh 06/06/2022 23064 Delhi NCR-Burari 

egd Office: 14Xme, Gurugram Pataud Ron, vitage Jhund sarai Veeran, Dit.Gurugram, Haryana 13883598 | Manvir Singh 13/01/2021 | 13491 _| Delhi-Dilshad Garden 

CIN : L74999HR1979PLC032747, Website:www-rifitd.com, Email id: investorrelations@rifitd.com, Phone:011-49075251 19526111 | Mehboob Ali 16/11/2021 | _9844_| Delhi-Dilshad Garden 
Statement of Quarterly Limited-Reviewed Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended December 31, 2022 20875183 | Pramod Prakash 06/01/2022 | _4048__| Delhi-Dilshad Garden 

(Rs. In lacs, except per share data}} 26121654 | Suraj Kumar 26/07/2022 20696 Delhi-Malviya Nagar 

Si. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended 14461086 | Rajender Singh 03/03/2021 5778 Delhi-Nai Sadak 

Mo. ee The auction shall be conducted on an “AS IS WHERE” and “AS IS WHAT IT” basis and the 
(Rafer Notes Eetow) oAzenee SODGDEZE | AZ ZOET | SIAL IEE Az0Et ae Company is not making and shall not make any representation or warranties as regards 

TTT Tam Operations en a a — aD a the quality, purity, caratage, weight or valuation of the said gold ornaments. It shall be 

2 Inet co ) for the period before tax and Fea Ean TE 1733) 287) area the sole and absolute responsibility of the potential purchaser to verify, examine and 

8 extraoridnary items satisfy themselves about the quality, purity, caratage, weight or valuation of the said gold 

3 | Net Profit((Loss) for the period after tax and (76a) (e.40)| 7.65 (i733) (87) (67.64) ornaments prior to placing their bid and for such purpose it shall be open to potential 

exceptional & extraoridnary items purchasers to examine, at their sole cost and expense, and at the address set out herein 

4 [Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (7.83) (8.40)| 4.65 (17.33) (2.87) (87.64) above, the gold ornaments whether with or without expert advice 45 minutes prior to 

5 [Total Comprehensive Income + : : : : : the time stipulated for the conduct of the auction. All the bid shall be subjected to such 

6 |Paid-up equity share capital 980.08) 960.08 960.08 960.08 980.08 980.08 minimum reserve price as the company may deem fit to fix in this regards. The auction 
7 JEaming Per Share of Rs.10/- each (not annualised) process and sale (if any) pursuant to such auction shall be subjected to such further terms 

a) Basic (0.08) (0. a 0.02 (0.02) (0.03) a3) and condition as the company may at sole discretion deem fit to impose. 

b) Diluted (0.08) £0.08) 0.02 (0.02) (0.03) (0.89) If the borrower(s) mentioned above pays the amount due to the Company in terms of 

  

  

  
  
    
        
            

wrerw.rifitd.com, 

Place : Gurugram, Haryana 
lated : January 10, 2023   
Notes 

tm above is an extract of the detailed formal of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2022 filed with the Stock] 
[Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Unaudited Financial Results for 
the Quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2022 are available on the Bombay Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on Company's website} 

For RLF Limited 
‘Sdi- 

Aditya Khanna 
Managing Director   DIN : 01860038   

  
  
  
  
  
                

Place : DELHI 

Date : 11-01-2023   the loan agreement in his individual loan account in full before the auction as mentioned 

above, the pledged ornaments securing the said loan may be withdrawn from the said 

auction without further notice. Please note the it is the absolute discretionary power of the 

undersigned authorized officer of the company, either to postpone or to cancel the auction 

proceeding without prior notice and without assigning any reason thereof and to reject any 

or all the bids or offer without assigning any reason for the same. 

Authorised Officer 
(HDB Financial Services Ltd)    
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Sas 
SITET | ats 
  

wat wet Ai as gaya 
we & sree fer abt 
fort & facrm ari aris 
aa a S| Ger & afta 
ae STEM ed Se cra feet 

fees eae 4 att sik aaiet ar 
faafaen qa RR HR Us TTS 
qt & weufa atenfefix 
Geital YAMA et Ud TST 
ain aaah TR BIR & aT 

ea, TA HS AS Bl eT z, Fal 
warn fiat dare a mee 
Se He, AAR Hl ATT 
Sa HoT BA ae (SA) 
treat at cae @ ge aq z sik 
Rah are & a fea VF 
Fe UT ST TTS] BS 
A wit We 10 Wer Veet Ba 
TR eaen feat ot atk cic sie 
dn oro aia iat a fret 
ae arma A fier fern ae 
afer sae Sita a sea AA 
Y Gey Sl AA SET VS AT 

  

STeitferen Gl AceaUrel ve: fT, 
Hea bene cleat at 

eat (atafiferen)| sefiferen th MeroTaDh ferater UfetoteNct of aioreTaTe cA chet feb 
Forel ct Re Vafed Te een Vel cel dene ataren th aea eoeneeel di stavarch 
aeat & aren ae fear 81 paroraist cf ser cheron & sfera ale 2 feb srefiferens ereae 
Hl Ge DAA Told Aa OT eel S1 VaroratA Ulecranat sreftferen she srevaTarct est 

ciate crear sors A otsct act afore a gad snare afereua cect a 
TSM TH cae croc we enfcteeral ai snetuen ae ve e ford snotedotet 

wdianial atta voadtcl & ac fiw gv 21 oferenet ot siorcrare w etarecren Bedlctor 
@ Galfta ced Gv cel ft atefifcren wa aToTon & fee Mapca Tret eae yee este 
Hara (Heedsier sa wet dare case ch aloren aheqer ufeeatcel a 
Hafed el Icelet Gel, ca A Ga Sa Bret ae Acasa cel el a 

ata ante at da a eis 8 qaqa w wal Bt deraae 
re 

  

Get A fie aa ada A 
cart we GEA KW aan 
aon a faa ot fae ae a 
art txt & ata cee aa ae 
2) a wre wT ae a 
wel, BA A cee F at ten F 
Ufrat er ater 31 Se wer, 

or onl edé cing serene steal @ eee tow frat oo 

wer aa hat at ae © 
Ted TT wt ain ay, Wee 
ER FI IS TA We SIT HE 

ard at Shrent at Fr AT ET 
Bl ala am fraad eric 
To Ureare feria Acta 
Bl Hea AR TATA WL SACI BHI 

ak wat thet ag Rie) Set 
wal Tea eee & ae 
wi aa ea gai a 
THe al Be Fra fara cette 
aad a ae fe eit afte 
Pa Heat BH h few aed 

Sea Ut PTAA Ter He fiz Tt 
Sse oe fe we K Pea 

  

fed ann fear Sia eciifasra 
wm feu gar Howe, Se ST 
qaet & vat a weed Ff aed 
lel 8 sik sa Siem wriifa & 
feu ait ae & afar ar 
we aX TA Z1 Sa fon 
faa as ae er %, fee 

den en & waa fro 
mw ak wre A aes fren 
foarte or H aafted = ak 
Wa ws as 1 fate wa 

Tarra A ara at zote fenar 
fe wei Sftat A we & Pati 

ar Shek aT WE & A 
ferret ater & feat A steer wet 
H aed ater wi SI 

Sslaifeten at 7.6 wt 
citeien abt afebu 
sara sara ©@ 3iectian a att 
met aeR 4 ome ser aes TSE (OU OU Sica 
yaa & yet sein A as sand 
anced Sl Te | HT Beh SA sieefera A ot aege feu 7a 
ea fest fafetiers ust 4 aaren fe Sein & afar gr 

ain efarr-aftan nee fareit Foe} cae veri sik 124 Ter aT 
TRI Wea SWS yo seget Gent A we aa Haar, 
tania franfeat ar dia a urs Shs aH yee } ae Fed Tega 
BU Sem Fea eK cit A ex ther ar aS et a or Fe 
S| HTB es PAIN BITTE oh UTS Srey ATT aT Vt at 
STAT His |,27,000 F1 7.6 draw Sa WHI H Beh Hl TTY 
ain yal gar tre viet aed Sat sector F oft rege feat a 
seriferen at aaa faa, verry fart wd ysifrata wit 4 7.6 
at diaat 3 yaa are gar at Sarett wl a oft, fare da we 
ae ama ot faa re wid & wye fee aoiadt 4 aaa, 

  

  

  yeu & bx & Ta Aye wae cet SAMA ae Sea 
  aieel & Sean, Fast ere A ae accra a seI we fered 

Ta Ta aT aS) aft yaar Tem & aq, HI aT 
Se aieten & sat Se} oe 105 Fecitter st es F a yaHT 
Ol be Tes 4 EA Waa Gas HHS HI Ge, clad ETH 
veh afte as oa 4 nega feu wa 31 fortes ateiern wis 
Sa, Sida vex aed Set aiieetora w& fait cart 7 1,000 
afte cmt 7 yao web aegae fea 

  

Aeiers weaks A wel 
PUT BAT AH TTT 
eer Premeh 

ada sitio ancuil afc 
fiat a Yorses cterciet urcl 
(qporth) ct snanéft vencita Yona at 
Vetaenel come) ofa cia siete 
Ugarcn derjen (veer) url & 
eel ferenct amt theron fiben 21 yor 
Terafta fee eat dere ct caer fee 
dail uieal d afte casi a alarare 
@ & dow dl ae than fern aan 
sentra @ ft sfctor at eencita 

ferareal Gora fleet aie a ett a, 

Titer snftle doc a aoe @ eafora 
we fev ae a dara ao wel, eet Bet 
Jona fect ael ue cea she a 
(waver) qe asl dt oa ob 
ference Ue Jord weal vale oe 
@iel Ue len Yond flect etani 
sftenféal ct sara fes eencita gota 
ew 13 a 21 coral ato ona 

Wi ate ont she atacter a crete are 
a afta a ovat 

WRT wears ters A 
aac wt weil 
we HAI WA 
Uta Gia af Dacre Uftramdel atcit 

aoe wl af adccetter deter 
wee & fies onet art ufeadell aH 

More weal forest Aartcrafel at Sar 
@ ale HI Ueda al UHM 21 sa 

tee & fel eat a vert J snetaen 
al eel @ ale aeate ate Seal Ueda 
weet th ac armel fade ate 

ware wel ot cela wl seat 

fear @1 Uf deter th fee eanferafe 
i Geeiad Sa 62 Biel A Terme 64 

Tl 65 Ole axel Gl saaiie & forera 

Tel encUfe Uaoy se eel ct fie 
a Veter ite af acona eat faeqa 
Tread atoll eer earccral wadteret 

a a cal) oem a ah 2 fe 

Wietel ciat a ofact yemnen Tect A 
afin a ag & salt 308 facia ea 
& fecorpderat yoned a enféret elat th 

fre sities weal am mal act a 

weed 81 Bal wee cao wl 

Bea a she a dere cl onl 21 cea 

mame sie ye arael arene 
Wacol cf fect aime aol A es 
mada at veafaa tert sneettan 
Acard wi fade fiber en sod A oe 
sub acel feralaanail ater fee oat 

aet siercrar a afe dh vere 81   

Sulel Wea] 

sara ae 

amaRent Ft wa site sift 4 
awe ¢ fe adi gree 29 
URIS Bl AAT RY PASH TL 

WH Were THgd wetdisie 
a tal aw baer ae & aa A 

aifent faen aifa at sas at 
writs yet Fa wee oa 
are ert ae (seize) 
al aA AA Way Sasi 
a SA eid & ey at 
wat 31 3a WH Genla 14 Bene, 
2015 a HA ain wa wa 
(34) & ara Tis wa TS 

Bais et Scot aA EU Weeict 
ben wea arferepret 

  

SSSA) VASA Saisie a sear 
& frst vara & fo 7 
fran wre 3, Hh oe ae A 
arifial fae aifa at wad adi 
write yet Aa uw gi tis 
Tee | AaE A BeN Ve & as 

Ulfcsecicl ae : 3efeaa ot sifafead 10 
aels Siete of aifcfead dice at GWOT aa 
afiorect| selec ct Uicectet at ftiect Ger sie ficneranl ae a eect a 
Yorciatan covert hier set srieféad 10 ats Siete ect a ENON aa S1 Sel atenTE 
Ue a Tc aH set o1,739 chal aH aia al ae eft she aela 3.3 mls Thal HH aftacT 

Uenlda Ga MM faecal soreta co aT cts Ursa ot acta Ga eel UH earccra 
Gadieit H Taran fe seat ereonel gneve esi a ae wed ste ovate Teel a 
TERI chlew aowda ace afl ener 21 Vise ct Tel, asl ae gard ee an eat 
Ava é fam anita ae 8 See! 0 Yofefato db vane chew sfefead 10 als 

Sieve GH GION Ge Cel S| Sel Ake Sel ac at cate sie a 31a cel aig atec eTfel 20 
als siete él ag 1 Ulsel ot cel feb set 10 cs Siore TH SedaTCH aig ch UeTTal eh 
ferucel, emerdtel anal, ear eae feroverc, anfelen fdarer site eacs anil, orovarey eae 

A, Cael Yee 0 gerard cid cd yotctaitl wh few eta 

3Tddilciell Gletet Gt SdTelal eallct 
ch fectetitp foretrarel are oiret 
UTA | SkCTATSG 

Ute & ire ara Preps + 
Sr & we Aa A yd 
Waa SRA GA 3k wat 
wd & a wit Aas & 
face Wear al ward 
fire ae at fea ae 

Te Wee Tedeh-U-SaT 
(Water) & itt Aaeit sa 
Ufa & fata aan 
(at) sik qe frat 

arn at TI ww & 
face faa 7 art HR arena 
31 Tan oe at sean arett   

  

Want aad eu Ste flaca Aes 
a fear a sae Veet Tietens 
Aaa 4 ara aa sik IT 
al Stat pirat vera Alfa 

Wa SA Re & ee 
} we wen Wael alk 

Radha weahy 1 wal Ht 
seeTaTaTG! Uftkemot tb aon vay 
Toes seit qcie cl ayaa 3a 

flea (es) ceawcule cher citecarc 
fact sae Sel create A aoa dH 
she feueltear eae cen een a acer abit 
& weaker Gh walten a1 unftkectot Ser 
are siofte sullen eax TH earch ae 

zal él a cell a apn hoe at aad 
sea A BWS Wed Towel Foie ct 
lara a cled alesse fect ater a 
Teed GH Nae cH areleTe elerTeTct 
® We Fe sewer qofe wt uect 

  

  

  

ar fer a ait ati fer wae wee - de, we, ee, Sein fea om wea aa SA AAR weet ote) Ai ston eedatisiam soe ae cra = ato feea ama 
fm & yam we wea a fa sk site at we fests iewdisina <a & fee ha S| oh WS aie wear wae (Hees -a) S TS fee 
AMR al er the daca wih % FRA aes stam weiss aoe ae a wedi ik uniter & wa | aed oh oe oe fees ae a ot) feel Gras ST see Ta de a a ofa 
Wen Hae, 3 (Ta A RS SS Sa As se ese ai aH fea ane art fear aaa Feeieat  & ha sath a Uidtend Aceit | Aran fear a 

CHUTE co GTC Ula Weis ot Uferionfey | teat cece fete rcetett af mene ese GATS! & BHM wie & 
# fi 13 tila a aia 108 aya a 

Adil edie did feel sre ore 
—_ PUBLIC NOTICE 

ar as nin sera A cept gare a wi zy Sam fee aw | UTR ese eee i oe fossa 
Be yesh F aan at afarr—get te A ata 13 cist at ha St | 14 Hed Saal HAGA wt | Finance Limited that Mr. Akhatar Ali 

  

MTT | PISHTS, 

Foret & sata vara es 
Sa ae Was A Aan aT 
yfatafa aor 4 faare aa ata 
ax fern) Brat —mataret Fax 
* 68 aula Ad wis 4 fase 
ae 26 fedex a dred an 
Garaal Fe Bl Ia ci at | Sa 
Waa, Se Aen SS eT 

aie Aa sra-ws Teer Soa Sets mer few Uhaiahes sar 
ae deat faa ead. dh. A ads ae te mm faa 

wera a una ae fen zo 
Sah Hl ALATA HT W WT FT 
Ter Fel feat, wate aK 

wal sitet S ae fren fet ot 
wars wT (rasta) F 
Hae oh aw Aye 270 
aeeat FF 268 4 Was eT 
Go ua fen wate 3 weet 4 
sr facrh Water fret | Wet 
Sheard Wars Tests SAR 

Sa WI A sam Hl seaeTT 

ay wee wer & ea 
arte wi wee wl 275 
aes dee F fase 4a aaa 
oe & few 138 Wal ai 
sara ot | 

  

ct as eee eh eta cot cere wy GACT ote: otal 
MTT | ACH 

Tay cares dat (Squat) 
& a aries & fers 
aes A areca Br sper fee Ss 
dm 4 be aifae-19 & vars 
e ad wie a & few 

AHI HS GH AK At ST TT, 
Set aa aA GIR I 
Wen at wed 21 aa 
yfasat 4 seamen de few aA 

We SAT AAS Hh eae 
Var S Fe SIS) a A Ha 
fe cequast at ai a faci 
WHOM & AIK KH SS GA 
aa %, tf sre fafa om 
7 TA & fee a at ah A 
afae faga ak frafia 
UN at Hata F1 Sehr 
Be, TA TTS Al St AHI He 
amt a dei aft a faa 
ailas-19 Sha at ater sar 
fen @ aivefean sik aaa 3 
ae Fel Sl arett Ser A Tae 

  

ah 4 ved dei aati & fae 
aifas-19 aia sifted ax tat 
adm F dam a daft 
anal at oat sik aw ae 
SIG al sett & aha safer, 
We, WM, afar afer sik 
we qi ooo eat a ari 
aibrat & fem wear Tefeat ary 
alg) sequael-aay & freee 
aes A HE, SARI AP s fee ae 
ay tea & ak WK |e sa 
AML RLS SF) ST ste wt 
Ger & few fat cat at si 
ugha sen son atqtad 

mat 21 wa wee wo a 
aes Nt feu a 

hl weiter He EI 

dia a cafes ou oe oraret cacard ai cféror 
qafears cient a fere dion fereifert fener 

  

TS St OT scent & cM aa it srgeeey Weafa et hhtech 
wa arent tad f1 0 he St eit afer waist A ala & sa 
Tet Bt Sirs ar areas fear 1 STA S12 cit Bt Ata Ten seit 
ak vette & dra ee aed & eh &, at aicitfaen at am 
US Wier Ve A UH Sa ASS TH Hom HE Hl HUT He 
SAL Beet He SF eau aM Sik Svat freed & ae feta 
al gear 4 on peels Fel cin at aa att aa aE | aa 
sear, Wferarar 4 a al are 12 cit A wep arenfert AT a 
Ta Te gag a on sa oie ahaha ae wet Vex 
Fh USAT Bl ST ae feat aT 

safe sheen at Aare a on vet Serett 
BIStoe ore Cheol cH cla feeet 
gael safe Aer 4 sia st aret F ww wari F 2,100 4 
afte Use Sed Ht 1 AAT aT vel 2 fee W Wee Se 8 a tf 
ak &é Sot cafla ect fasted  fere arr a Sra ST er aT 
whe fis WRAR BS Fed Sl We sa FTC faye edt wei 
al Up ay Ft cbt & UH Uae est St Te ett | AeT Te A 

fer sift at & cied 3S & yaar waisx fatteit difea 4 
aa fe dq 4 penirara-sett ai ashe sad Bt St wars We 
we are F feo ee at Ted set queue aga ak fireea 
fatten TOaeE < Beret & are ferent fap 4 afant st ary 
por Hol fora U deme AST & BMI Ueel Wed Hl TS ST WSR 
a fren-gert @1 3 Isha & oft Se eA ak aT a Te 
a dee M1 Bites A waifaecs eS we, fre aa SA Te 
el TH, SA TAT ae Ss APT a a, Poreenr Seta A A ete 
al ade a A ae ean & fer fee sre 2 gs oa St Ofte a 

TE @ fee WAS Hl Alerh Sal SH Aer a S| aia A er fe 
Tet oe al oer Praia feed A are Sar SET | SA 
Hard 2015 S ye qa ae ez, fred wel ora HA TT 

  

    SST SI A are ee atsat & few aifas-19 la feater 
BN ated teu ar & fate Fo wet at omen & faefae A ea 
ar ae fam aifers cit & fee dist Seen ar Aca aT 
Pieifad ae feat | Frater A ct Garares Sm Sirrened tree fenw 7T 
we dara Aes A pera S fe ae vias Ta Teh CY WET Sa 
oem fen cian aiken ear Fat cnt eb weet wR sty Feat 
pent Fes set Se) ATT S&T el GAT Har A set fe 
3a Wiese 8 STO att sit genfad ght sro & foes Hares 
oh uh sifsent 4 per fe GER Bl a GR Al Sart Z sik 
ae sa & an FS ake & we aration 

act FX Et S fort WR SST foo HT I SIA Vee 7 
wel & aque WT aafteert 4 pet fo see Wissel COTE Sd S 

  

Sa Tear WR aT THAT HC ETS Wales A eet fastest wr 
Hed VET I 81S se A aa aH Se or FI iT oa 
%, far 14,500 am Anite Fé 

  

Sees RS Cite) er Her 
cH OS BF Te WH aR 
SAIS Fe St | fear TAR 
ae Sree feet we a wer fe 
frees Fons rat Hata B 
Ger feeRe Wet a aT SAT TAT | 

   

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

    

eS 

@icict Bank 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, 3rd 
Floor, Plot No- 23, New Rohtak Road, 
Karol Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

The sale notice was issued dated 
January 09, 2023 in THE PIONEER 
(ENG) and The PIONEER (Hindi), 
for Vehicle No. UP14GT8288 with 
applicant as AKSHAY GIRI, Please 
note Auction Date to be read as 
January 27, 2023. 

Rest all term and conditions remains 
the same. 

Date: yanuary 11, 2023 
Place: Delhi/ NCR 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited 

Wale : ee _— Sen mero 

g—Pifvar atest 
gu rates + was wo-a528 /e-Pfser ye / 2022-23 farH 07.01.2023 

@ aera fifaer moeo—05 4 sifese terotet ator 

intends to purchase & mortgage the Land 
area measuring 100 sq. yds., out of 
Khasra No. 470, Situated at Jalpura, 
Paragna Tehsil. Dadri & District 
Gautam Budh Nagar, U.P. with ourclient, 
against the financial assistance. 
Whereas, out of the entire chain link 
documents Original Sale Deed dated 
30.06.2011 having registration No. 
10592, related to the Said Property was 
already lost/misplaced and in this regard 
NCRIFIR No. 28411/2023 has been 
lodged with Delhi Police. 
Public is hereby warned not to deal with 
the above-mentioned document & the 
property. If anyone do the same, then he 
will be responsible for all consequences. 
If any person(s) having objection with 
regard to mortgage of the said property 
is/are requested to intimate in writing to 
undersigned within 07 days from the date 

of issue of this notice at below address. 

DEEPJYOT SINGH, ADVOCATE 
A-13, LGF, South Extn.-ll, 

New Delhi-110049 # 011-40587824,       

    — 09 / 01 / 2023 

  

nO 7H, 

‘era are tac ator Were ore face ator 9 aca 
ata dada, Weel Wena fire, sel cers Prater wetter 

0S aed, WEU aga ASM Vas, rer mga aga fer, fer 
aera are | 

ot 

daa cared a argft affrer od 
eral wrt   

as Prem va at ffter am separ genset eT | 
ara afer 

  
  

  

  

  

  

    al ae ates SET | are HST qarare Se siered 
Tree fou 7e wep alana Aes 4 afar aiken sro AT ciel 
VAR cht CHL STL TE HSATST Hay HL TTT A fered ast Tah 
efarn aihers amfeat ch fere atom freifat eq ol ara wel Te 
21 to ae & fH 4a So ae onda Hy] an oh A 
afar afters cit & an tt aes vet wer Ta @ fa oe Sis 
S| 3a aa F py ots foo set fea Teno aici a A A 
aa & faern wars rats Be al TT ct   

Ure # art araitent st areyary fifits deft, arate: 14 at, pears gett we, a ga wee ake, [eam skarn 
mn = Mae : TavaneTssniereivatoszr«7, Tree - www.rifitd.com Y—ya : investorrelations@rifitd.com, 1 : o11—a9078251 

ya Riftra ai fareae, 2022 at rarer frm site at wre ay Rom fifa —aprétiea Pra oftorat ar fare 
2 

(6. ara 4, Rrarr ufo were een) 

an, faart War q ya 7 Pere ema eave at are ware ad eae 

waa wea a wel ieee) seroecgaaa, | ste ezaeat sage Se geet peor 

. . 1 | aac a age are zat 2438 2704 7135 47.70 70.10 
ater ada h qW fae Tal 2 | waa tq ae art / (ah, me (7.63) (6-40) 1.85 (17.33) (2.87) (67.64) 

‘ \ auars wel aRARATeeT Ha 
A 71 q Ufa > faea dat 3 | araf bq ype arty (er), we, (7.63) (8.40) 1.65 (17.33) (2.87) (67.64) 

~ aus Te Tare oS ae 
Taeaet Weal wae h OA 4 Daa ty ge ar (eR), 2 ore (7.83) (2.40) 1.65 (i733) (2.87) (7.64) 
aati fi = f a fe s | aa aareh ar E : - - - = 

ne 6 weed gferet vere qoft 980.08] 980.08 980.08 980.08 980.08 980.08 

+ ufa ar arta (m. 10/—vetes ar) (afferent) SifshT at UA A a ARLE (e) ya 10.08)] 10.08) Doe Toa) (0.03) 1o.8a] 
Seb Ae Ht TAT at Fe S (eo) wre (0.08) oa] 00s] 0a) ay] Oa]   

  

  

  
  
        
              

atest alk 3 ad tga Hey yaw 
AM SUSE | Se HATS Ht VTS 

ea ae faa A at saat at 
factact & srry a SAS A 
TR ad wi | 

2022 @) ward fant 

a areray @1   wart: pea, efter 
fafa : 10 urrag, 2023   ait ay arckemedfine firctta 

1 srcbas Pear at (ies ae aoa reheat ated) Pre ash Raise teem eke mired 3 Weg Ge 2.2 faery, 
chor & freqa grea or afer frat #) 31 fear, 2022 ‘foram 

me tq acterrdfires frets oferat er yet few ate ele wera drage www.bseindia.com wn er et tenge wwwalfitd.com 
aie ait   aiangyat : o1sso038 
 


